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Why partnerships

• Nature is in trouble. There is too much to do

• We are in the midst of unprecedented change/uncertainty/chaos

• This may lead to reduced income

• The charitable environment is difficult – GDPR, hostile forces, 
changing expectations

• So more than ever we need to aim for maximum effectiveness and 
efficiency



State of Nature partnership

• Partnership convened late 2011

• First State of Nature report published May 2013, 25 partners

• Second report initiated late 2014

• Enlarged partnership – 51 organisations (& national partners) – first 
involvement of Crown Dependencies

• Engagement with statutory conservation agencies throughout, with 
offer of partnership. 





• Between 1970 and 2013, 56% of species declined, with 40% showing strong or 
moderate declines. 44% of species increased, with 29% showing strong or moderate 
increases. Between 2002 and 2013, 53% of species declined and 47% increased. 

• These measures were based on quantitative trends for almost 4,000 terrestrial and 
freshwater species in the UK.





State of Nature partnership forthcoming plans

• Partnership now working together on third report.

• Strengthening relationship with UK’s statutory nature conservation 
agencies, and hope to have them on board as partners.

• Have begun technical discussions on how to our reporting and 
measuring in both terrestrial and marine environments and have 
started data collation.

• Plan to publish report, in long and short forms and with a range of 
targeted communications, in autumn 2019.
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The Greener UK coalition



The Greener UK coalition
Ensure no weakening of environmental 
protections or international leadership

• Continued UK-EU co-operation

• High standards across UK and EU

• Replace the EU’s enforcement functions with a new 
green watchdog to hold government to account

• Keep fundamental environmental principles in 
domestic law eg the precautionary principle

• Trade deals mustn’t force down standards



Nature Friendly 
Farming Network

• About the Nature Friendly Farming 
Network

• The Nature Friendly Farming Network is led 
by farmers across the UK with a passion for 
sustainable farming and nature

• We seek to unite farmers across the UK who 
have a sustainable outlook

• We seek to secure positive changes in policy, 
including how farming is supported by the 
public

• Together we can achieve more and learn 
from each other 

• https://www.nffn.org.uk/

https://www.nffn.org.uk/


Landscape scale 
collaboration
Landscape partnership

• National Trust

• RSPB

• The Wildlife Trusts

• Woodland Trust



Principles and  Ways of Working

• Generosity of spirit - play to 
strengths. 

• Explore overlap or 
synergies

• better conservation 
outcomes 

• Celebrate successes
• respect and transparency 
• Don’t ‘compete’, 
• Inclusive not exclusive



The Dorset LNP brings together a wide range of partners in public, 
private and voluntary sectors across Bournemouth, Dorset and 
Poole. It exists to maximise the benefits to be gained from protecting 
and enhancing the unique natural assets of the area for people, 
wildlife and businesses.

Dorset LNP:

• Provides leadership for those working to protect and enhance the 
environment in Dorset

• Advocates the good management of Dorset’s natural environment 
for its own sake and the many benefits it offers

• Articulates the importance of Dorset’s natural environment to 
economic and social wellbeing 

• Works to ensures that the natural environment is taken into 
account in policy and decision-making

Dorset Local Nature Partnership



Six Strategic Priorities:

i. Natural capital – investing in Dorset’s natural assets

ii. Natural value – adding value to the local economy

iii. Natural health – developing Dorset’s ‘natural health 
service’

iv. Natural resilience – improving environmental and 
community resilience

v. Natural understanding – improving understanding of, and 
engagement in, Dorset’s environment

vi. Natural influence – integrating natural value in policy and 
decision-making, locally and beyond

www.dorsetlnp.org.uk info@dorsetlnp.org.uk @dorset_lnp

Photo: Maria Clarke

Dorset LNP Strategy and Vision

http://www.dorsetlnp.org.uk/
mailto:info@dorsetlnp.org.uk
https://twitter.com/dorset_lnp




Colour in the Margins



Ladybird Spider



Some risks of partnership working

• Avoid talking shops – if partners meet together but nothing changes 
they are a cost not a benefit

• Clear outcomes and agreed ToR/Limits

• Collaborations and partnerships…

• Effective and Efficient!



There is more to do!
Future aspirations might include:
• More innovative partnerships for resourcing and funding conservation

• New and better partnerships between NGOs, Government and the 
private sector building on experience with the water industry

• Better use of the genuine wish among communities to help save 
nature

• Seemless operation between NGOs (and others) – cross 
representation, sharing resources



Channel Islands Partnerships – the future?

• Better collaboration and resource sharing within and across islands

• Joint species recovery projects – Birds on the Edge

• Farming/land management network?

• Cross Island advocacy work especially on issues that affect all 
islands/CDs – both political and thematic e.g. marine

• Channel Islands Local Nature Partnership?

• Participate in 2019 State of Nature report



Thank 
You !


